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THE “01* RELIABLE”

Tailoring Establishment
Am W. Ghassel», Prop.

t^s .
favor*, and would, draw attention to tbk fact 

has added to hi* stock of doth* a

Completely Paralyzed.THE l A DEMENTED FAMILYSOME STYLISH NOTIONSdeeply into the ground a piece of shingle 
nearly a foot long, half an inch thick and 
two inches broad. Insert this about four 
feet distant from a tough little oak or 
hickory sapling that is not more than 
three feet high and from which yon 
must lop all its branches. Now cut in 
the upright stick, just where the sketch 
I am making shows a square notch into 
which will fit the long pointed bait 
stick, that has an angle notch at one end 
to correspond with an angle notch in 
the top of the upright stick. Putting 
the bait and upright stick together fit 
into their notches a third bit of stick 
called the (fetch piece and then, tying a 
bit of twine to the top of the sapling 
bend it over until it leans in the form of 
an arc and the other end of the twine 
can be fastened to the catch piece.

“From the same sort of wire as that 
used in the quail snare make a running 
noose to hang over the bait end of the 
long stick and attach this to the twine 
that holds the sapling. Cut what re
mains of the shingles in strips and drive 

se into the ground around the trap, 
tiie form of a pen. on three sticks, 
i so force master rabbit to take the 
t nip at the bait only by poking his 

head through that wire noose. He will 
be sure to venture and within an instant 
after his hungry tongue has touched the 
dainty morsel triggers and springing 
upright, will hang the poor beast as 
neatly as a regular gallows. But twine 
will snap out qf place and the sapling, 
rememter whatever else you do never 
set a snare for any of these animals 
with your bare hands, wear a pair of 
clean old globes and prepare alt youj 
triggers, stakes and wires anywhere 
else but on the ground where you in
tend to lay your trap, for even a starv 
ing rabbit will think twice before ven
turing in where too ostensible prep 
tion has been made for his coming. ” 

Aubrey Melton.

HOW HE MADE IT.
Fooled with science 

Night and day;
Frittered half hi*

Occupied a 
Learned seat;

Couldn’t half make 
Bread to eatl

Wrote flue essaye— 
Polished well;

Not a single 
Book would sell. ^

Desperation 
Seized him then;

Struck an Idea- 
Seized his pen.

Wrote a song called 
“Sweethearts Dean”

Now lie is n 
Millionaire!

Athens Reporter Three Brothers and Two Sister*
Over a Strange Belief.

Bbampton, Feb. 28.—On the 2nd con
cession west in the township of Chln- 
guacousy, distant from this place about 
three miles, in a little roughcast house 
lived David J. McLnre, his mother, two 
brothers and two sisters, all adhlts. The 
father died some ten years ago. They 
were steady, Industrious and rather Intel
ligent people, were doing well and were 
highly spoken of by . their neighbors. 
About six weeks ago they were thought 
to be acting strangely, being seized with 
some religions craze. The eldest son had 
a revelation that the end of the world was 
to come on April 1. and preparations began 
to be made for the great day. Prayer and 
singing were going on all the time, night 
and daÿ, until the whole family seemed to 
be under the hypnotic influence of David. 
Just before the big storm several hogs 
were killed and cast to the dogs.

The Rev. Mr. Clark, pastor of the Pres
byterian chufrch here, of which the family 

members, has been doing what he 
could to correct the strange belief of the 
family and drove Dr. Moore out to Investi
gate. He unhesitatingly said they were 
insane. It is reported that the three bro
thers and sisters had arranged to kill their 
mother and it is a fact that Dave did grab 
liis mother and choke her, but she man 
aged to escape, and hastening to a neigh
bor’s reported the matter to them, and 
upon returning they found the whole 
family in bed together and David stark 
naked. Blood was found on everything 
around and it was at first thought a double 
murder had l>een committed, but the 
blood came from Dave's hand, which lie 
hail used in demolishing the windows and 
•rockery.

Constable Hurst was 
brought, the three brothers to the town 
and lodged them in jail. They occupy the 
same corridor as Walker, who is to l>e 
tried again at the spring assizes for the 
murder of Mrs. Williams. The trio cun 
be heard outside the jail singing and pray
ing with great fervor. It is thought by 
many that a most atrocious murder would 
have been committed if the matter had 
been allowed to rest, but happily such au 
ending has been averted.^^^^*

The two young women will be sent to 
the Toronto asylum. Close intermarrying 
of cousins is thought to. have something 
to do with this lamentable state of

m AN IMPORTANT SUBJECT FOR BOTH 
OLD AND YOUNG. PHYSICIANS ABB ASTOUNDED BY A 

PECULIAR CASE.
KENDALL7* 

PAYING UR I
IB ISSUED EVERT

A Simple Party Gown—Some Ornaments 

for the Hair—A Stylish Jacket Frock- 

Sleeve» and Material»—Some Hint» Re

specting Nightwear.

The subject of evening gowns is im
portant jus at this season when there 
are so many pretty styles both for 
{young and old. As a rule the skirts are 
plainly made, but when the material is 
thin, garniture of lace frills or bands of 

ribbons are used. 
Most of the bodices 
are cut full and ar 
ranged with ribbon 
straps and bo we or 
with falling frills 

• of lace and {chiffon. 
Very few evening 
dresses arevjuade 
without sleevesîhis 
season.

■p Dainty little or- 
nnmvnts for the 
hair to be worn on 

«-a dress occasions are 
made of colored 

NÉh\ ribbon, twisted 
ip*** around a fonnda 

tion of waddinggto. 
SIMPLE PARTY gown form a circlet, wit n 
two upstanding bows at the top, some 
distance apart, after the style of the 
latest hat trimmings.

One of the newest trimmings for 
skirts consists of three folds laid close 
against one another ; either of the same 
material as the 
gown or of silk or 
velvet.

Velvet shoulder .ra
piécés are some / , ....
thing of a fad just - -)/ 
now. They come in "?>. 
every imaginable

made to rest flat 
over the shoulder-, ; •
others are curved /'.^..-*5'' 
and others made 
very full and trim- 
med. tffiacfavr*

The newest vel
vet ribbons have a 
jetted edge, which 
makes them very 
effective for hat as 
well as dress trim 
mings. Long sleeves are now very 
much in vogue and with these are worn 
the short, wristed, one buttoned glove.

Five yards is the width of the most 
popular skirt ; the extreme styles from 
six to eight yards will not become gen
eral. The godet skirts require a stiff 
interlining for the back and softer lin
ing for the front and sides.

The materials used for evening wraps 
include cloth in light colors and in a 
full scarlet shade and are trimmed with 
fur. Scarlet cloth is trimmed with 
either white or black fur ; a plain silver 
gray cloth is lined with pale blue satin.

A pretty trimming for nightdresses 
consists of cross bands of insertion sew
ed on the sleeves. These begin at the 
forward seam and end in points on the 
top of the sleeve. A pretty neck trim
ming is of soft folds of lawn, arranged 
shawl fashion and étiged with lace.

The shapes in militiery predicted for 
the coming spring are many of them in 
the quaint styles that are growing so 
popular, especially tho poke and the little 
Dutch bonnet. Chip hats will be in 
favor, also leghorns.

The fa-orite winter bodice is round, 
with drooping blouse front, having a 
single box plait. Some waists have 
three box plaits, and others have box 
plaits in the back, but usually the back 
is plain, with a little fulness drawn in 
trimly at the waist line

Tuesday Afternoon that be 
line of

A Young Canadian Stricken With
GENTS’ OUTFITTING

Consisting et

-----BY------ Paralysis While In New Yorh—Re
turned to His Home at London, Ont, 

He Believed, to Dte-The 
Renewed Health Pointed Ont by a 
Cleryman Who Visited Him.

I HOST SUCCESSFUL REMEDY
FOR MAN OR BEAST.

B. LOVERŒN of

Shirt», Collar», Tie,
Editor and Proprietor Cat99, Overall», Jrc*

Stricken with Landry’s Parai \ sis and 
yet cured. That means but little- to 
the average lavmnn, but it 
miracle to a physician, 
experience of (X E. Dallimore, at 
present a resident of Madison, N. J., 
and a rare experience it is.

“Yes, its true that I had Landry's 
paralysis," said Mr. Dallimore to the 
reporter, “or else the most celebrated 
physicians of London were miwteken. 
That I have been cured is cleaily 
apparent.” With this he straightened 
up as sturdy and promising a son of 
Britain as ever trod American soil.

“It was on the 15of March last 
was in New

KEMDflLL'S SPAViH CURE. Having had lone experience in business, 
gent leinenen trusting hinrwitFthelr order» oanSUBSCRIPTION 

$1.00 Per Year in Advance, or 
$1.86 9 NoT Paid in Three Months.

1 Dr. ï?Vîtmeans a 
Such is the

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURE.

Hie stock is now complete for the ensuing 
Bason with all the latest .novelties includingTACITLY UNDERSTOOD.

Fancy Worsted Cloths, Sooteb,
Bat the OOlcer Knew How It Vaine Aboel

That He Sat There.
A policeman saw a man the other 

door of
CUSTOM, Mo., Apr. », vt. from the beet manufacturers, et very 

lowest cash prices.
think It the betft Uniment I ever used.Jaave nv

ADVEBTISING
Business notices inlcwal or news column, 10c. 

perllne for first iosertion and five cents per 
fine for each subsequent insertion. 

Professional Cards, 6 lines or under, per 
$8.00 : over 6 and under 12 lines, f 4.00.

Legal advertisements, 8c. per line for first 
insertion and 2c. per line for each subse-

A libera ViscountTo r contractadvertisements

night fussing away at the front 
a house in what seemed to be a suspici
ous manner, and lie felt it his duty to 
approach and demand:

Sav, now, but what are you trying 
to do there?”

The man came d- wn to the sidewalk 
and took a squint at the officer and re
plied :

“Policeman, eh? Sir, you are doubt
less a husband?”

Gentlemen are cordially invited to inspect 
our rare value offered before purchasing else- 
where. Yours truly, .

ood * pry In trnd
ire recommended

movedo*4 Curb, on
two Berne RmtIm.

For Sale by all Druggists, or address 
Dr. B. «T. KENDALL COMPANY, 

ENOSBUIIOH PULLS, VT.

sTibfuT, P.O.Box81*.

t

A. M. CHA6SELS.
MAIN ST.. ATHENS.

HI} fit P.S.—A trial order solicited.

°*Alifradvertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

it he continued, “when I 
York city, that i first felt symptoms of 
my tiouble. I experienced difficulty 
in going up stairs, my legs failing to 
support me I consulted a physician 
who informed me that I had every 
symptom of locomotor ataxia, hut as 
the case develo^ied he pronounced it a 
case of Landry’s paralysis and knowing 
the nature of the disease advised me to 
start for my home and friends, 
gave up my work and on 
started for London, Out. 
known physician was consulted but I 
grew rapidly worse and on Saturday,
April 7th, several physicians held 11 

consultation on nl^ case and --.informed 
me that T was at death’s do r, having 
but three to six days to live, still I 
lingered on, by this time completely 
paralyzed, my hands and feet being 
dead, I could hardly whisper my wants 
and could only swallow liquids. . Oh, 
the misery of those moments are be
yond all description and death would 
really have been a welcome visitor.

“Now comes the part that has as
tounded the physicians. Rev. Mr.
Gundy, a clergyman who visited me 
in my last hours, as he supposed, told 
me of the marvellous cures of paralysis 
that had been performed by Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. I 
started to take the pills about April 
28 and a week after that felt an irn- 
pi ovement in my condition. There 
was a warm, tingling sensation in the 
limbs that had been entirely dead and
I soon began to move. my feet and All E,„tor., bô„™,Mo k,™,™».. 
bands., The improvement continued Tuoiixiiuiiy, Out., Feb. 21.—VV. J. Fan- 
until May 28, when I was taken out son, publisher of the. Thorn bury Herald, 
of bed for a drive and drove the horse Igft his office on Wednesday, the 13th in- 
myself. By the beginning of jmy I  ̂J*'
was able to walk upstairs alone and HCcomimnied by Miss Sadie Myles, dangli- 
paitl a visit to Niagara. ter of James Myles, one of Euphrasia's

Slowly but sürelÿ 1 gained my old most successful 
health and strength leaving London j" “S”"4 Where tW 
for New York on October 11 and be- i 1mhM) visirin*_c I 
ginning my work again on October 20, who supposed 
1894 Cured of Landry’s Paralysis in wait on her mother, who is ill. Mr. and 
eigl,t months.” * - are suppose. 1 to have gone to

* . . , i h Chi(NV-ro. Miss Myles’ father objected lo
To confirm his story beyond a I ,, „ which is liolicml to be the

doubt, Mr. Dallimore made the fol- j-eustm of the elojiemeut. 
lowing affidavit.
State of N ew J ersey,

Morris County,
Olave Dallimore being duly 

his oath said that the foreging state
ment is just and .true.

CONFECTIONERY ESTABLISHED 1882a2

H. H. Cossitt & Bro“Yes. sir.”
• ‘And now and then you leave your 

fireside and go out to take a walk?” 
“Exactly."
“And the hours

FOR BOYS ON THE FARM (Successor to J, JL. Up ham )
summoned and liepass- so swiftly by 

that before you realize it the bells are 
tolling the hour of midnight?”

“That’s the way of it.
; caught that way a score of times, 

funny how it comes midnight so soon 
after 10 o'clock. "

“Officer. ” continued the citizen, as he 
reached out to shako hands, ‘ some wives 
are kickers. ”

A DISQUISITION ON SNARING IN 
THE SNOW. Fruit 0 Commission MerchantI've boon IIts

April 1stHow to Hunt Hlrd» end Rabbit» In

ol WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
the Winter Without Powder aud Shot 

—Jay Hlrd» In the Snow — Blinded 

Crow»—Snaring Br’er Rabbit.

“When I was a boy,” remarked Uncle 
Jack, who found Peter sulking by the 
sitting room window because his father 
had forbidden him to borrow Michenl’s, 
the stableman, gun, “I lived in the 
country too, and used to bag all the 
game I wanted in snares and traps of 
my own making.”

Peter only grunted.
• 'Yes, ” continued his cheerful young 

nncle, “and I’d venture to say I could 
start out to-day, set a few good traps 
under the trees and along the edge of 
the woodlands and catch more rabbits 
and birds in twenty-four hours than 
Michael can shoot in a week with that 
old blunderbuss of his. ”

“And all this snow on the gyound ; bet

Z

BROCKVILLE - - ONTARIO
Home-Made Foot-Scraper*.

Of the many devices that aid the 
housewife on the farm in keeping the 
'rooms clean, none bear a more impor
tant relation to neatness and sanitation 
than the humble foot scraper by the 
kitchen door. It invites the men folks 
to clean their feet and reminds them 
that the door-mat will aid without an 
objection in keeping hall or living room 
floor free from the offensive mud of poor 
walks and the more offensive filth of the 
stable.

Very neat and artistic patterns of 
scrapers are for sale at the hardware 
stores, but they are usually too frail for

“Alas, yes."
“My wife is one 

she locked this dour and went upstairs, 
saying to hewlf that 1 might roost on 
the steps or go to a hotel.”

“Aud that's my wife to a dot,” sighed 
the officer.

“I have been home for half an hour.
1 have tried all the doors and windows.
I have softly called the of my
Maria. I have thrown pebb 
window."

“And yon are still on the outside? ’
I am, anil it may be tacitly understood 

between the two of us that I'll have to 
remain on the out si le until the hired 
girl gets tip in the.morning if this but
ton hook won't work the lock. Officer, 
good night.”

“Good night, sir."
“Tacitly understood, and you needn't 

worry over burglars and skeleton keys-. 
I may want you in the morning t»»sw< ar. 
thaw we stood talking o:i the con. . 
when the bells struck ten, but until taco 
farewell. ”

An hour later the officer return V.. 
and thr M,r’i th" ■ v: *• -J:
the night he made out a figure humped 
up against the uu.it .uor. 
halt and uttered.n> wot ,, 
understood that the button i-.o -k h;tdn t 
worked, and the mad who took a V;ùn 
was still on the outside.

THE TRUE REASON-

Two (2) Storks—Tklkphones 244a & 244bOYSTERS IN SEASONAt half past ten

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS
WANTED

WAS A NATIVE OF QUEBEC.
An Old Man Attempt» Il I» Life With 

Opium In Pittsburg.
Pittsburg, Feb. 23.—Edward Fraser, 58 

years old, was discovered on the bank of 
the Mononghela river on Second avenue in 
an unconscious condition from the effects 
of opium anil will probably die. He was 
removed to the Mercy Hospital. A letter 
left by Fraser dated February 20 Indicates 
that the act was calmly considered. It 
states that he is a*native of Quebec, Can
ada, and was the favorite son of Capt. 
Thomas D. Fraser, formerly Mayor of 
Quebec, and of Her Majesty's 76th Regi
ment. Fraser came to Pittsburg a week 
or so ago from Greensburg, Pa., where lie 
had been employed by a music dealer for 
the past two or three years.

A QUANTITY OF

ROCK ELM 
TAMARAC 
GREY ELM

JACKET FROCK.

PLANKv
i

fmm*, [HI Hemlock Boards, Scantling and Cordwood in ex
change for Rollers etc.

\

' ®Ê5?-M

larmers, Mr. Faiison 

had
For Particulars apply to

ladThe young lauy 
Mrs. W. E. Coffey,her sister,

. she had returned home to G. P. McMIsh, Lyn, Ont.SNARING BR’ER RABBIT, 
you wouldn’t,” said discouraged Peter, 
win? was growing interested in spite of 
himself.

“Why this is the perfect trapping 
” insisted Mr. Jack Bowles,

SÎ
r\%*

FOOT SCRAPERS.

THRESHERS
USE LARDINE MACHINE OIÈ

cleaning the heavy hoots required dn 
the farm, and if placed on the porch are 
soon broken aud thrown away.

Any f.v m r who has the kit of mech
anic's tools required pn every farm can 
profitably spend a rainy day in making 

of the patterns of foot scrapers here 
described. No. 1, as shown in the en 
graving, is ma le of a piece of two inch 
barrel hoop 12'or 14 inches long, in
serted ii\a base made of a piece of 2x4 

scantling about four inches longer than 
the iron. Dress out the scantling with 
hattffiet and plané, saw off the ends to 
the same level, and with a saw make 
the slot in which the piece of hoop iron 
is firmly driven. Fasten to step or porch 
with nails or screws.

Fig 2 shows a scraper made of any 
piece of thin iron or steel, and can be 
easily fashioned from the blade of an 
Old spade or shovel This could be made 
with cold chisel and punch if wrought 
iron be used, or constructed more easily 
at the forge. Fig 3 shows a form that 
not even the roughest hired man with 
his No. ten broguns can break. This is 
made from a couple of old axes that 
have seen their best days, and while they 

no longer cut they can keep two 
The axes are

iBaflseason.
“with four or five inches of well packed 
snow over everything, nobody but a few 
squirrels and chipmunks know where 
they will get their next square meal, 
and the majority of these snow bound 
animals will venture into the most sus 
picious looking nooks for the sake of a 
few crumbs or a bit of meat. Did you 
never try catching crows and jaybirds 
in snow pits? They are about the sinu^ 
plèst snares I know of and the easiest 
made.”

Peter confessed he felt some curiosity 
on the question, and his uncle explained 
that with his thumb he must break 
through that part of the snow on which 
a crisp crust has formed, making a neat, 
round little hole not more than one inch 
and a quarter deep. Into this sprinkle

few grains of wheat and await devel
opments. If two or three of these holes 

made near, or under a tree in which 
jays collect to scold and quarrel during 
the afternoon, they will be sure to spy 
out the little feast, and some of them 
will feast and some one of them will 
stick in an inquisitive blue head. All 
goes well until he attempts to draw 
back when his proud top knot catches 
like the barb of a fish hook and the bird 
is held as firmly as if you had him in 
your hand.

• Now for the crow a simple sheet of 
white commercial note paper will do. 
Roll and paste this in the form of a cone 
with an opening at the top measuring at 
least three ificlies across. All along the 
inside edge of this opening smear a little 
bird lime, and this you can buy already 
prepared at any bird shop, or fill its 

some linseed oil

T. II. A- It. Trouble Rattled.

-nlypa.Il®
Hamilton, Feb. JJ.—The stnke on Sec- 

t'u 2 i o. tii • T. 11. & H. road is at an end. 
Th- c tuny constables have been with
drawn I rum the .scene and a large force ol 
men are at work. The eonstnation of

Olavk E. Dallimore. the rued will lx- pushed on till tim line lx- 
~ ix tween Hamilton and Brantford is cum-
Sworn and subscribed before me De- ( ed Bracey ,yr„a. & Co„ whu ,lssig„ml

cetnber 3, lb94, Amos C. Rathuun, to Lawyer Tcctzel, say there will be $00,• 
[seal.1 Notary Public. OOO coming to them when the work is
Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale I linisl't'd, mid this will more than pay all 

People are an unfailing specific for imkbtoli.cs<, leaving a good surplus, 

such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, tit. Vitus dance, sciativa, 
neuralgia, rheuma'ism, nervous head- • 6.',‘a l '.er::; nia'u 
ache, the after effects of I t grippe, pal- | j(li' v 
pitation of the heart, that tired feeling ;
resulting irom nervous prostration ; K‘,. ,, t(l a jmiy who is there now with her
all diseases resulting from vitiated j 
humors in the blood, such as scrofula, j 
chronic erysqtelas, etc. 
a "specific for troubles peculiar to 
females, such as suppressions, in ego-
InritieaAnd all forms of weak, es-. To.". 1» th. ........... .
TUev build up the blood, and1 restore | Xk'v York, ai.-lirnvtstreet'. to.

« f 1 . , mimow will say : County orders received
tlie glow of health to pale ami .sallow u; i In- principle centres in the* provinces of 
cheeks. In men they i fleet a radical Ontario and Qneliec are of ni ulcratvj vol- 
cure in all cases arising from mental unie only. He.»nits of last year's business 
worry, overwork o. exemses of what- i ore m.tayoral.k. in many iu»»mccs The 

J ... . oui.ook tii us far is not particularly favor-
lhore are no dl eliects , abll, Xljvll g^tia trade is quite

of tliis wonderful jn aq Hues. New Brunswick advices tire 
l.o given to that tlie heavy snow fall in the woods 
y.. checks lumbering operations.

sworn be Excelled.The Champion Gold Medal Oil, which cannot

McCOLL’S CYLINDER OILsVW—m-
HAS NO EQUAL MANUFACTURED BY

County Editor (gathering statistics)— 
Why is it. farmer, that you are shipping 
less milk this year than last?

Farmer Waters—Me pump’s froze. •

IN LEGISLATIVE HALLS.

McColl Bros. § Co., TorontoMME. PATTI'S GOWNS.
Some Costume» That Have ,Ju»t llern Made 

for the I'amoiiN Songs très».
Some gowns recently made in Paris 

for Mine. Adelina Patti attest the con
tinued popularity of clot h for day dress
es, as three out of tho number were 
made of this smooth faced material. 
One of rose color has two narrow bias 
bands of black and white striped silk- 
stitched on to the skirt four inches from 
the bottom, and the bodice of cloth has 
a finely-plaited white satin chemisette 
reaching to the bust, where it meets a 
waistcoat made of bias folds of the 
striped silk, which also forms the belt 
and a chick bow at the back. The cloth 
part of the bodice is cut in the shape of 
a toreador jacket and edged with silk 
passementerie. The collar of white 
satin turns over and a black satin cravat 
tied in the conventional evening style 
completes this unique costume.

The second gowu is in a peculiar sha le 
of light ecru, more gray than vellt w, 
and the skirt is made with flat box 
plaits at the waist spreading out wide 
at the bottom instead of tlie fanlike 
godets so commonly worn at present. 
Fern green velvet, put on in braces back 
and front and made into a collar and 
belt, trims the bodice, with the additioh 
of velvet tabs decorated with single 
“motifs” of lace falling over the 
sleeves.

And still another dress of gray cloth 
made with,a plain skirt stitched around 
the hem is trimmed on the waist with a 
“harness like” decoration of gray silk 
gimp spangled with steel and embroid 
ereil with gray pear-shaped pearls.

A dainty tea gown, which is a mem
ber of this extensive outfit of theatrical 
and private costumes, is made of pearl 
gray satin opened over a front of finely- 
plaited mauve silk muslin, drawn down 
with a deep belt of mauve satin. Large 
bows of mauve fasten the gown on 
either side of the waist, and from these 
fall e .scades of lace. A frill of muslin 
edged with lace trims the neck, which 
is slightly open, and a ruffle of lace 
finishes the long sleeves.

l-'or the Henhouse.
Plaster, remember, is an absorbent, 

and is therefore an excellent thing to 
scatter over the floor of the hen house.

une morning a. banker stepped into 
his office and most effusively greeted his 
bookkeeper, who had entered his ser
vices just twenty five years before, at 
the stale time handing him a closed en 
velope with the remark “This is to 
serve vou as a memento of the present 
occasion.” The grateful recipient did 
not venture at first to open the envel 
ope, until encouraged to do so by a nod 
aud a smile from his employer. And 
what do you think it contained? The 
banker’s photograph—that, and nothing 

The bookkeeper was dumb.
••Well what do you thiuk of it?"" his 

principal inquired.
“It’sjust like yon," was the reply.— 

L’Avenir de Carquignan Marquise.
Hardly Ho Expected.

The tramp had solicited a contribution 
from a well-dressed man on the street 
and had received a nickel. He looked 
at it askance and mumbled a very poor 
“Thank you, sir.”

“What’s the matter with you?" in
quired the donor.

“Nothiuk much, sir."
“Well, what are you are mumbling 

about? Didn’t I give you some money?”
“Yes, sir; a nickel.”
“You ought to be thankful for it, 

then.”
“Oh, I am,” said the tramp, sarcasti

cally; “but when a man with a 25-cent 
thirst upon him runs up ag’in a nickel 
you don’t expect him to waller in en
thusiasm, do you?”

A ('irrgyniHii’* Full.
Hri FALO; Feb. 23.—Henry Koehler,aged 

was àüiiteuml to 20 il; 
lie -has lectured 
Paisley and other 

towns. He. was married in Port

Ask your Dealer for“Lardine’’and beware of 
imitations.

For- sale by all leading dea'ers in the country.

‘inii.Quiet Day at tlie Huildliigs — Coming 
Legislation.

Toronto, Feb. 25.—There was a caucus 
of the fourth 
Saturday mon 
sided, and A. T. 
was lire 
in the \vn 
the big 
It is se
Government ran!, will meet in caucus on 
Tuesd

University resolution which Whitney 
moxp. Mr. Boss will take the ground 
the action ol the president has been justi
fied in every instance. As to the dismis
sal of PsOfi'Tfale, Mr. Ross will say that it 
was ifdpossible to retain that gentleman 
on tljr professoriate after his public de- 
nuninations of the head of the University 
and colic 

Leader 
m at the

nant Whit i

< y. lie says 
Puri Elgin,au,

ilian
party in the legislature on 

lim pan atsv Il--’ sa;s while in Canada lie 
yield; .! "> ni - old inclinat ion to drink, but 
lias :.... indulged any since he left Toronto 
hist Fat in'-hay. li j ejaims lie was unjustly 
a rested and emu:ai.ted.

g. Peter McCall uni pre- 
Guril, the rank and file, 

decided to do nothing They are also ■a—BMcgssgBosaagga—sBa—s—■*

NERVOUS, DESPONDENT, DISEASED MEN.
sent. It was 

y of introducing legislation until 
ger divisions have been heard from.

that the gentlemen of the
G. O. ROLLINS.«. O. ROLLINS.T. E. OLEAPON.T. E. OLE ARON.

lay morning. lion. G. W. Ross has 
red his defence in the case of tlie

eyes ready for a scrape, 
set in a mortise cht in a 3x4 inch block 
which is securely fastened to tlrt? step.— 
American Agriculturist.

will
ftthat

, V.*v >7,ever nature, 
following the us- 
medicine, and it can 
children with perfect safety.

These Pills are manufactured by. the 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Company,
Brockville, Out., and are sold only jn
boxes bearing ilk' firm's trade mark e n>, ® -A . - •„ tue, erected bv the Catholics of Toronto,and wrapper, at 50 cents a box m six jn mvmuvy of p’Arcy McGee. The sug- 
boxi‘8 for §2 50. Titov may he had ol gestion is being talked of by many men 
all druggists or direct by mail from Dr. prominent in Catholicism, and it is pro- 
Williams’ Medicine Company. \ I"»’1'. ir suHicieut lamU can be raised, tohave a stat ue made of bronze and placed 

, in tlie Queen's park near 
Sir John Macdonald.

y-«lull •w.V T-
Natural History Mas*.

Ocean crabs have the power of so 
clpsely resembling their surroundings 
that they are practically invisible.

Tho big horn of the Rocky Mountains 
seems to unite the head of the moufflin 
sheep with the body of the deer.

South America has a big insect known 
walking slick, which so closely re

sembles a branch that the illusion is al
most perfect.

Horses or cattle cannot be driven over 
a field thickly grown with Russian this
tles. Its seeds are carried hundreds of 
miles by the winds.

There is a butterfly of India, which, if 
pursued by a bird, simply alights on a 
bush or tree and becomes invisible by 
mimicking the leaves.

The insect known as the mantis, of 
India, so closely resembles the orchid 
that it acquires a living from insects 
that alight on it by mistake.

A Chicago butcher keeps a tame fox. 
It keeps his place clear of rats. The ex
periment was tried after cats and traps 
had failed. The first night the fox spent 
in the shop he slaughtered thirty-four 
rodents.

Gip, the most famous rat-terrier in 
Texas, is dead at the age of fourteen 

His greatest feat was killing 500

\Ï TOMarten spent the morning in his 
buildings, where, with First 

' icy, the plan of campaign 
by gone over. It is almost settled 

that the Opposition will bring forward a 
motion calling for a radical change in the 
present method of securing colonists.

jit’
Before Treatment. After Trealm ait.

Emissions, Varicocele, Seminal Weakness, Self-Abuse. Syphilis» 
Gleet, Stricture, Unnatural Discharges, Loss of Vital Fluid In 

Urine. Impotency, Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kidney 
and Bladder Diseases Positively CURED OR NO PAY.

Agitating I lie Milice Monument.
Toronto. Feb. 22.—Rev. Father Hayden, 

speaking at. the rrt. Alphonsus Club, silhJL^ 
that he hoped to live to see a splendid sta-

Bofore Treatment. After Treatment.
ESwil

place by boiling down 
until it is very thick and sticky. Press 
the paper conu up to its very edge in the 
snow and drop a few* well cracked grain» 
of corn into the bottom. When the 
crow thrusts his head in for one lusci
ous mouthful his disgust and surprise 
are unbounded as he finds he cannot 
withdraw it, for the paste on the cone 
holds hint as securely as the jaybird’s 
top knot, and only human hands can 
give him relief.

“Another favorite trick of mine was 
cat-liing birds with an owl, an old 
stuffed fellow I possessed and would 
fasten on the limb of a t ee, smearing 
the branches about him with home-made 
bird lime. As perhaps you know, it is 
only during1 the day. when he is stupid 
with sleep and blinded by light, that the 

Hem aller birds have no fear of an owl, 
and if they find one recklessly wandered 
forth from his knot hole retreat, or dis 
cover his daylight hiding place, they 
will gather and punish him soundly for 
his midnight depredations. My dummy 
owl never failed to attract a congrega
tion of birds and when once settled on 
the branches they stuck there until I 
came to pluck them off.

“However. I always preferred to 
catch birds in snares or coop traps that 
I made for ntyself. An ordinary coop 
trap set with the figure four triggers 
and a little meal answers for the small 
hedge birds and famished little fellow* 
that hop about on the lawn. For quail 
wire snares are the luckiest and most 
quickly made. To set up the best of 
this kind drive the stout stakes, each 
about a foot and a half long, into the 
earth three or four feet apart. From 
top to top stretch taut -a length of heavy 
twine. At spaces five ir.ches along this 
twine fasten a series of slipping nooses 
maile of any flexible wire with the open
ing of every noose as large as a tea cup 
saucer. Let them all hang at least a 
fourth of an inch above the ground and 
sprinkle about a handful of oats or 
whole wheat. Such a trap is best up at 
the edge of a woodland or where the 
long meadow grass is high above the 

Here the quail run back and

16 Years In Detroit. 200,000 Cured.REDUCTION IN BINDER TWINE.
Young oMVIlddle Y<>n have led a gay^life or indulged in the vice» at early yonth. Yon feel

down vonr avsteni. Mentally, physically and stxvally yon ore not the.man yon need to be or 
ehoiJd lie. Lustful practices reap rich harvest. Think of the future. Will you heed the 
danger signals? Are yon nervous and weak; despondent and gloomy; specks before eyes; 
back weak and kidneys irritable; palpitation of heart; dreams and losses at night; sedi
ment, in urine; weakened manhood; pimples on face; eyes sunken and cheeks hollow; poor 
memory; careworn expression; Varicocele; tired in morning: lifeless; distrustful; lack en
ergy strength ami ambition. Our New Method Treatment will positively cure yon. It will 
make a man of yon and life will open anew. 1F> guarantee, to cure you or refund ail moiuy paid.
tiy~No names used without written consent. 11,000 paid lor any case ws tike and cannot 

SNATCHED FROM THE CRAVE-A Warning From the Living.
Emissions “At 15 I learned a bad habit. Had losses for seven years. Tried four doctor» 

Cured, and nerve tonics by the score, without benefit; I became a nervous wreck. 
A friend who had ho -n cured by Drs. Kennedy & Kergan of a similar disease, advised 
to try them. I di.l s«i., and in two months was positively cured. This was eight years 

1 a.n now married aud have two healthy children."

Lower Rates on Raw -Material Will Pro
duce This Result. that of the late

Montreal,Feh.22.—The Canadian Hard
ware and Metal Merchant says : “ Binder 
twine manufacturers h ive decided upon 
considerable reduction in prices, owing to 
the reduction in raw material, but refuse 
to make any announcement yet as to what 
new figures will lie. They claim no bus
iness lias been done yet ou the new basis, 
and will not be for months.*

Efforts are being made to induce the 
Government to close the factory at Kings
ton penitentiary and probably they will 
succeed, as the works were established by 

late Sir John Thompson for special 
reasons and were not popular with all the 
other members of the Government.

One second-hand pui bobsl.iqlis, 
second hand cutter, for safe cheap at 
A. D. Young’s, Athens.

ICuiignition Win* a Failure,
London, Feb. 23.—The Lord 

London 1ms is-tied an, i1 
j tin- relief of the uneiiq

Muy^i
eal for funds forqip

ployed. Seeing tlie 
louse emigrant-ftAA , . , failure of the Mansion House emigrants810,000 private money to loan on llt .\,ulltrav| last year, mnigva. ion. to Can- 

real estate security. Apply to John ada and all the colonies is expressly ex- 
Cawley, opp. Reporter office, A thens , eluded from the remedies to be adopted.

Sentenced for Fussing a Forged Cheque. C. W. LEWIS, Bagimw, Mich.
Varlcocclo “Varicocele, the result of early vice, mnde life miserable. I was weak 

Cured. vous, eyes sunken, hashfnl in nociety, hair thin, dreams and losses at night, no 
arab.tion. Tlie “(loldun Monitor" opened mv eyes. The New Method Treatment of Djo, 
Kenn -tiv A lvergan cure-1 me in a few weeks." I. L. PETERSON, Iouia, MicV
Syphilis “This terrible blood disease was in my system for eight years. Had token oaar- 
Cured. c*iry for two years, but the disease retnrned. Eyes red, pimples and blotches 

the skin, v leers in the mouth and on t4ingue. bone pains, falling ont of hair, wee knees, etc. 
My brother, who ha-1 liven cared of Gleet and Stricture by D*-s. Kennedy A Korean, recom
mande i them. Tuey cured me in a few weeks, and I thank God I consulted them. No 
return of ilie disease in six years." W. P. M., Jackson, Mich.
A Mmisior The I lev. W. E. Sparks, of Detroit, says: "I know of no disease so injnri 

Spea\s. Fi.» min I, body and soul of young men as that of Self Abuse. I have sent 
vir-im - I i*l -If il habit to Drs. Kennedy A Kergan for treatment. I can heartily en
dors. i . .r Au» J'thod i'reatmetU which cored them when all else failed."

Rheumatism Cured in a Day.— 
South American Rheumatic Cure, for 
Rh'dimatism and Neuralgia, radically 

Its aotio

Hamilton, Fell. 22.—Henry Stuart, tlie 
mg Scotchman, who passed a forged 
que ou Baron Rosenstadt the other

and ner-
the

day, was sentenced to 23 months in the 
Centrai prison by Magistrate Jelfs yester-cutes in 1 to 3 days.

| ill * system is remarkable and mys 
Itérions. It removes at once the cause 
‘ and the di vase immediately disappears. 
Tlie first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Sold by Lamb, druggist.

n upon
A Southern Railway Wreck.

Montgomery, Ala., Feb. 25.—Passenger 
train No. 1 for New Orleans on the Louis
ville and Nashville Railway was wrecked 
by being derailed two miles below 
ville, Ala., and 47 miles south of Mont
gomery at 9.30 Saturday morning, 
train was going at the rate of 50 mile 
hour when the rails 
of the engine jump 
combination mail, . 
car, smoking car and 

thrown over the

A Young Farmer Killed.
Harriston, 0.u.,Feb. 22.—Win.J. Shan 

non, a \ - mg farmer living near Harris- 
t, -, while viigag-d in oiling some part of 
the m..v i-iery of his windmill, fell, and 

s draxtit into the shaft and killed almost 
ilisl.il.ill)-. B

years.
rats in thirty minutes. He was provided 
with a rosewood coffin, lined with satin 
and laid away by his owner, Henry 
Gray.

The
i Ii iow nothing in medical science »o efficient^ foi^ the^enre of SÿpMtti and
crv-i'4 which had hallled scores of physicians were cured in\ few”weeks^*1! 

11 my own eyes ;ind know it to bo a fact." T. E. ALLlHON, M. D.
H rs 2 d 2» I Live yon been guilty? ll-is yonr H ood been diseased? Are yon weak? Do yoa 
H 3d lui desire lo lie a m m? Are yon cont -mnlnting marriage ? Onr Meu> Method Treat
ment wi 1 positively cure yon. Cures Guaranteed or No Pay. Consultation Frre.-

Ni* mntt.,r *» ho h-s tre.’.'.'-d you, write for *n honost opinion f ree of charge. Charges 
reasontIiI- C ^ Ts tree.—“1 h.i Golden Monitor" (illustrated.), on Diseases of Men, En- 

ie |hi.-1;i ,e. i \v. i cents Bvftlod.

3 have seen this wil
Recspread and the tender 

ed the track and the 
baggage and express 

two passenger 
embankment

Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart 
relief in all cases ofgives perfect 

Organic or Sympathetic Heart disease 
in 30 minutes, and speedily effects a 

It is a peerless remedy for Pal-
MRS. h.ONAHAN'S DAMAGES.

plowed into the mud. The first Pullman 
left the rails, while the other sleepers and 
a private car of the C. & A. railway with 
officials on board 
G.B. Walsh, of Birmingham, Ala., thought 
to have been a barber, was instantly killed 
and many were injured, some seriously.

For Unloading Logs,
Arrange two stout timbers, a a, . with 

one end of each on the ground and the 
other on the sled or wagon, as shown in 
the illustration, says the American 
Agriculturist. Double a H inch rope 
of suitable Loop the middle
through a clevis; so it will not slip. Tie

cure.
pitation, shortness of Breath, Smother
ing Spells, Pain in Left Side and all 
symptoms of a Distressed Heart. One 
dose convinces. ’ Sold by J. P. Lamb.

The G. T. R. Recognize» Her Claim for Her 
IIiishaml'* Death.

tdF*.'o ' 04 «sod Million! Written Consent. Private. No Medicine
bout i . 0. 1). No > hints on Boxes or Envelopes. Everything 

Confidential. (Question List f r Home Treatment and 
Cost of Treatment, Free.

Toronto, Feb. 23.—Tire G.T.R. signified 
Its willingness to recogyizo the claim of 
Mrs. Monahan, of 93 Breadalbane street, 
for damages on account of the death of her 
husband, J, S. Monahan, who was fatally 
injured in the accident near Weston.

B. B. Osler, Q. C., and W. J. Wallace 
are acting for Mrs. Motiaha i, and it is said 
that the Grand Trunk people, in response 
to a legal letter, intimated their desire to 
give the widow a fair settlement. The 
amount of the claim is not yet fixed, nl- 
thoiurh £20,000 has been named. It will lie 
calculated on an act urial basis, 
expectancy of life of the deceased, the 
probable duration of life of the widow, 
the.time that will elapse before the child- 

support themselves and other mat- 
all

remained on the track.

Catarrh Relieved in Ten to 
Sixty Minutes.—One shot-, puff of 
the breath through the Blowt v. sup 
plied with each bottle of D.< A g 
Catarrhal Powder, diflu as ti. < Pon
der over the surface of tin nas.il pas
sages. Painlem and deliglitfu to u*.e, 
it relieves i staTitly, and perm..neatly 
cures Cutané, Hay Fever, Colds, 
Headache, Sore Throat. Tonsilitis ami 
Deafness. CO cents -At J. P. Lamb’s,

Drs. Ksnnacîy S, Korgsn, 143 Shelby Street, Detroit, Mich.Onr Brotherly Neighbors.
BUFFALO, N.Y.,Feb. 25.—A Washington 

special to au evening paper says : Mr. 
Chas. A. Chickering, of Copenhagen, 
N.Y., who represents the Oswego district 
in the House, will lie given a plac 
Foreign Affairs Committee in 
Congress. He is anxious to p 
to retaliate against Canada f 
crimination against American shipowners 
and he believes lie can subserve this pur
pose better by being a memlier of the com
mittee with whom such legislation origi
nates. He will have the support of the 
New York delegation and the influence of 
New Yorkers with Reed will be very great.

Clever Counterfeiters Arrested.
ST. Louis, Feb. 25.—The police arrested 

Francisco Romera, Frank Nicolas and 
Jos. Stambols, supposed to lie western dis
tributors of a counterfeit! 
in New York, known as 
Considerable counterfeit money was 
on the prisoners. The police say the 
Italians are agents of a gang reported to 
have coined from pure silver at least SL
OW,000 in dollars aud smaller denomina
tions, circulating in this country, Canada 
and Europe, thereby making a profit of 
$500.000
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the next 

nsh his bill 
or her dis-*© Th.-

Winter Peerless 
Zero Amber

MACHINE OILS

FOR LOADING LOGS.

the ends of the rope to the side of the 
sled farthest from the log. b b. Bring 
the clevis back over the sled and around 
tho log, so it will balance, then take it 
back over the sled, hitch on the team at 
d, and go ahead. Have a wood-rack on 
the sled, and remove the stakes from the 
side on which the log is received.

Wonderful.
Palette—Have you seen my picture, 

“Scene in n Laundiy ? ”
Puukér—No ; is it a success ?
Palette—Yes. A man stood looking at 

it for ten minutes the other day, and his 
coll r and cuffs fprçw clean.—Clothier 
aud Furnisher.

ren can 
ters are
fqrmal claim is presented. It it a certain
ty that there will be no suits in connection 
with the accident.

As to the late Frank Joseph’s case, 
there is no person to sue or make any 
valid claim ns lie left no father, mother, 
widow or children, and those are the only 
relatives who can claim damages under
ti,.,Aot when ft person ï. killed on a rail- The Best in the World for Fall and Winter use.

Ever since the accident the remark has Sold "Wholesale OnlV bv
legal circles that the ao- u v

cident was a'” bad tiling for the railways."
That was on account of the judges and 
prominent legal mon aboard. The acci
dent gave them too vivid an idea of the I 
terrors of a railway disaster-

to be considered before any AMDRelief i < Six Hours.—Distress
ing Kidney and Bladder diseases re
lieved in six hours l«v ther “New 
Great South American Kidney Cute.” 
This new remedy is a great surprise 
and delight to physicians on account of 
its exceeding promptness iu relieving 
pain in the bladder, kidneys, back and 
every part of the urinary passages in 
male or female. It relieves retention 
of water and pain in passing it almost 
immediately, 
relief and cure this is your remedy. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb, druggis

forth in search of fo . aud sometimes a 
hurrying rabbit will cotne to grief in 
the wire net work.

“To snare rabbits though you cannot 
do better than take lessons of the Eng
lish poachers who build the cleverest, 
simplest twitch up snares in the world. 
A ‘knife, a few thick shingles, some 
twine and wire are all the materials 
beaded for building one. Select a spot 
which you suspect the light-footed, 
Molly, cotton tail frequents and drive

ing gang located 
the Adams gang.

been common in

The Samuel Rogers’ Oil Co.If you want quick

g>; Ottawa and Brockville.
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